
'All for Love'
Bespoke Wedding

Packages

'ALL FOR LOVE' BESPOKE WEDDING PACKAGES
Collective Concepts is proud to introduce Canterbury's first bespoke all inclusive

wedding packages where you can custom create your perfect day that is uniquely

you, with the personal and professional guidance of Kate and the team at

Collective Concepts, while working in collaboration with an experienced and

talented  group of wedding vendors all handpicked by you. 

We can't wait to get to know you and support you on your wedding planning

journey. How good does a wedding day sound where you just bring yourselves,

your wedding rings and your marriage license, and let us take care of the rest!

Confirm your guest 

numbers

Choose your venue

Decide on the length of 

your celebration



3 hr venue hire - including venue cleaning

2 night's accommodation (optional at Tipapa) 

Celebrant - introduction meeting, 

Small sound system and microphone

Bride's bouquet & Groom's button hole

Register signing table and chair

Guest chairs for ceremony

Canape service following your ceremony

Cake - smooth or semi naked with florals 

Cake table and cake knife

Service bar, glassware and equipment to

serve your BYO beverages

Three hour photography package including

online gallery access

Professional planning and coordination

All travel, delivery, set up, pack out, and food

and beverage service

    personally written ceremony and ceremony 

    rehearsal included

    or cake topper (once cut, served with cream 

    and compote to you and your guests)

THE CEREMONY AND CELEBRATION THE FEAST
3hr Ceremony and Celebration package PLUS

Extended venue hire 

Extended photography package 

Extended beverage service

Extended coordination and planning service

Bespoke styling and tablescape package

Reception sound system and microphone

All travel, delivery, set up, pack out, and food

and beverage service

A two course walk and fork menu

Venue set up - leaners, stools and lounges 

A two course french platter menu

Venue set up - tables and chairs + linen +

napkins

CHOOSE FROM:

OR

The Ceremony and Celebration 

from $8,999

The Ceremony and Celebration 

+ The Feast 

from $16,299

The Ceremony and Celebration

+ The Feast + The Party 

from $19,299

'ALL FOR LOVE' OPTIONS

THE PARTY
6hr Ceremony and Celebration + The Feast package

PLUS

Extended venue hire

Extended photography package

Extended beverage service

Extended coordination and planning service

Wedding DJ 

Supper

All travel, delivery, set up, pack out, and food and

beverage service

ADD ON'S
Add on services are only limited by your

imagination! Think invitations, stunning bridesmaids

bouquets, groomsmen button holes, archways,

custom signage, live entertainment, videography,

signature cocktails, helicopter landings, guest

transport, and so much more....we will let you know

about everything available to you at your personal

planning consultation.

3hrs 6hrs 8hrs



Multiple ceremony locations around the extensive gardens, including adverse weather

options

Host an intimate reception in The Homestead dining room or larger celebrations for

up to 130 people in The Woolshed + standard venue cleaning

Access The Gallery Cottage prior to the ceremony for final preparations

Onsite bed and breakfast accommodation available (4x double rooms, with en suites)

Tipapa Estate was originally part of a 10,000-acre sheep station, with The Woolshed

being constructed from native timbers in 1890. The current and magnificent Tipapa

homestead was completed in 1928 and is just over an hours’ drive from Christchurch.

The Woolshed at Tipapa has been meticulously restored to its former and character-filled

glory and is surrounded by extensive gardens, offering a stunning, unique and rustic

venue for memorable events and experiences.

Tipapa Estate's 'All for Love' Bespoke Wedding Package features:

INTRODUCING TIPAPA ESTATE

     STEP 1: 
DECIDE ON GUEST NUMBERS

Are you planning an intimate celebration

with 20 guests or hoping to invite 100 of

your nearest and dearest?

Our online calculator will give you a price

estimate for 20, 40 or 60 guests. Enquire

directly for pricing if your guest list is over

60 people.

Detailed pricing will be provided following

your personal consultation with Collective

Concepts.



2 night's accommodation / 1 day event venue hire + standard venue cleaning

Six bedrooms available for your exclusive use with multiple living spaces and 

Multiple ceremony locations around the extensive gardens and orchard

Host an intimate reception inside the lodge (up to 20 people) or book a marquee for

larger outdoor celebrations (*marquee hire is not included in pricing estimates, cost TBC

following your personal planning consultation) 

Horotane Lodge is an impressive architecturally designed luxury home, hidden away in

sunny Horotane Valley at the foot of Christchurch’s Port Hills, 15 mins from the city and 30

min from Christchurch International Airport.

Providing a private yet spectacular environment, with picturesque landscaped gardens,

Horotane Lodge creates a breath-taking wedding setting. The venue is suitable for up to

150 guests.

Horotane Lodge's 'All for Love' Bespoke Wedding Package features:

    a stunning heated magnesium swimming pool

INTRODUCING HOROTANE LODGE

      STEP 2: 
CHOOSE YOUR VENUE

Do you dream of saying your I do's on the

immaculate lawns of a glorious homestead

steeped in history, or overlooking the glassy

waters of Banks Peninsula, or is the privacy

of an architecturally designed luxury home at

the foot of Christchurch's Port Hills more your

thing?



2 night's accommodation / 1 day event venue hire + standard venue cleaning

Two double bedrooms + 1x day bed and 1x sofa bed available

Incredible panoramic views over Banks Peninsular

Host an intimate reception on the lawn or with indoor/outdoor flow utilising the dining

room and expansive deck with ever changing scenic views

Taka Retreat is an architectural gem offering views of Akaroa Harbour and rural

landscapes that will leave you spellbound. Situated just 8 minutes drive from the hustle

and bustle of Akaroa and just over an hour from Christchurch, Taka Retreat is available

for intimate wedding ceremonies and celebrations for up to 60 guests.

Taka Retreat's 'All for Love' Bespoke Wedding Package features:

        STEP 3: 
DECIDE ON THE LENGTH OF

YOUR CELEBRATION

INTRODUCING TAKA RETREAT

The Ceremony and Celebration (3 hrs)

Include a reception with The Feast (6hrs)

Or dance the night away with The Party (8hrs)

There are three 'All for Love' Bespoke Wedding

Packages for you to choose from:

All packages are 100% customisable to suit your

budget, favourite vendors and your own unique

style.

Book a consultation today and get your

'All for Love' bespoke wedding planning started!



It's easy to get started - ask yourself: Who? When? Where? How long?

And following  a personal consultation with you, we will present you

with a detailed bespoke wedding proposal with everything you need to

create your perfect wedding day.

We've negotiated some seriously sharp rates to build you a range of

premium wedding packages hosted in a selection of Canterbury's most

sought after locations.

All our packages are 100% customisable to suit your budget, include

your favourite vendors and your own unique style.

Two night's accommodation is included with each package:

    4x bed and breakfast double en suite rooms at Tipapa Estate (optional),  

    7x rooms at Horotane Lodge, and 2x double rooms + 1x day bed and

    1x sofa bed at Taka Retreat.

Find out more, use our online wedding cost estimator, or book a consultation at 

W W W . C O L L E C T I V E C O N C E P T S . C O . N Z

WHY CHOOSE AN 'ALL FOR LOVE' BESPOKE WEDDING PACKAGE?
You can BYO beverage and we will take care of the service and bar

set up. Beverage packages and signature cocktails are available on

request.

You have access to some of the most experienced and talented

wedding vendors in Canterbury, who can't wait to be part of your day.

Enjoy the wedding planning experience  as Kate and the team from

Collective Concepts guide you along your personal planning journey,

with professional advice and expertise built on over 20 years of

experience in the hospitality and event industries.

Relax and enjoy the best day of your life (so far!), knowing that all the

details are being looked after by your experienced wedding day

coordinator. 

Photography

Our partners:
Venues Catering & CakeCelebrants

Styling, Florals & Hire
Graham Jones

Planning & Coordination

Horotane Lodge

Taka Retreat


